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IT’S MY BIZ

globalised business environment demands
knowledge and exposure to international cultures and
business practices. Jaro education is committed to
meet this need with the convenience of learning anytime
anywhere Jaro education in collaboration with Europe's leading
business school United Business Institute (UBI), Belgium has
introduced International MBA for everyone from professionals to
housewives.
How would an International MBA (one year duration) help me
to get fast career growth?
The program has eight International subjects out of 14.
We offer lectures from senior industry experiences, During guest
lectures or live/ recorded sessions you get business knowledge
from CEOs, CIOs,CIOs,Senior V.Ps/ G.M.s and an apportunity to
interact with executives from different industries.

FROM LEFT MR. FRANCOIS, DEAN, UNITED BUSINESS INSTITUTES,
BRUSELLS, MR. LUCIEN, DIRECTOR UNITED BUSINESS INSTITUTES,
BRUSELLS, MR. SANJAY SALUNKHE, DIRECTOR, JARO EDUCATION

Now, an International
MBA in INDIA
How Is an International Executive MBA (Nine months
duration) better for professionals?

Virtual classroom (Online lectures) - Working professionals
/managers can attend live or recorded lectures at their convenient
time and location.

An International Executive MBA is designed for working
executives, businessmen, housewives etc for careers of increased
responsibility with focus on international rlations and business
strategies. It has five International subjects ou of 11.

Learning Methods - Innovative learning methodology combining
different forms of learning like online lectures,study material,case
studies and faculty interaction.

Any accreditations?
Yes, UBI and Jaro Education have multiple
accreditations from authorities like
a) European Association for International Education (EAIE).
b) United States Distance Learning Association (USDLA).
c) Accreditation Services for Certifying Bodies Europe Ltd
(ASCB-Europe ).
d) Joint Accreditation System of Australia and New Zealand
(JAS-ANZ )
e) United Kingdom Accreditation Services (UKAS-UK )
How is your International MBA program different from other
programs?
Globally accepted MBA Degree - The International Master in
Business Administration degree awarded by United Business
Institutes, Belgium, Europe is recognized worldwide.
Career Growth - Developed specially for students/working
professionals to enhance their managerial skills and capabilities
so as to ensure fast career growth.

International subject knowledge - In order to ensure success in
the competitive global environment, the program includes
international subjects commonly taught in USA,UK and Australia.
Faculties - The members of the teaching faculty have
distinguished academic achievements and work experience to
their credit and are actively involved in teaching at top B-schools.
Examination - Online exams are conducted at convenient time at
nearest possible center
Weekend lectures and Doubt Clearing Sessions - For better
learning and understanding of management concepts, Personal
Contact Programs (PCP) lectures are provided on weekends for
the students enrolled for the same. Before the exams students
can clarify their doubts through online interaction with the faculty
Can I afford Distance Learning International MBA course?
Yes, the fees are economical. Fee for International MBA (one
Year Duration) is 60000/- and for International Executive MBA (9
Months Duration) is 55000/- (Inclusive of online lectures),for
weekend lectures extra fees of 20000/Mrs. Sanjay Salunkhe
Director, Jaro Education

Flexibility and better time utilization - Students can attend
online lectures through Virtual Classroom lectures at their own
convenient time and location.

Contact: 022 – 61154306

Fees - Affordable fees and flexible payment options available.

URL: www.jaro.in
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